This program is specifically designed for Kindergarten and First Grade

Josie Hudson has written books pertaining to the panhandle region and prairie wildlife. WOWW is pleased to introduce her as our first-ever resident children’s author. Each WOWW School has the option of having this program on your campus for one visit. Her illustrator, Larry Love, may be accompanying her as an added bonus drawing characters from her books.

Josie believes that each child has three powerful tools within them: words, posture, and imagination. Combining these with the four basic steps of writing enables every child to become a confident writer. She shares “tricks” she has learned to make writing easy and fun. Josie engages the students by inviting them to participate in “experiments” that tangibly provide them evidence of their potential not only in writing but in all areas of life.

OBJECTIVES: Students will have the opportunity to:

- Hear the author read one of her books
- See examples of the illustration process from “idea” stage to the finished page in the book
- Become aware of 3 empowering tools they each possess
- Change their “I can’t” to “I can” write
- Be exposed to creative writing ideas which make writing exciting and fun
- Be exposed to essential writing steps

For more information, please contact Bonnie Kellogg 342-5600

Bonnie.kellogg@windowonawiderworld.org